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ANNUAL FALL TOURNAMENT OF WISCONSIN GREENKEEPOl S ~ 0
AT KENOSHA COUNTRY CLUB. KENOSHA. WISCONSIN 0 MO DAY OCTOBER 13.

:"",,---,~_~~A=T.=-I.~_MID--,WESTMEMBERS ARE CORDIALLY INVrrED TO AT

THE QC'roBER MEETING

RAVISLOE COUNTRY CLUB

HOMEWOOD. ILIJNOIS

MONDAY. OCTOBER 6.1952

WALTER KILMER. OUR HOST

ANNUAL FALL TOURNAMENT

BUFFET DINNER

MEE'lING IN EVENING

THERE WILL BE PLENTY OF FINE PRIZES
TO PLAY FOR A,ND DOOR PRIZES FOR
THOSE WHO DO NOT PLAY GOLF. LET'S

HONOR OUR TREASURER.WALTER
KILMER, BY MAKING'IT A BIG DAY.

\Valter Kilmer,

Supt. Ravisloe Country Club.
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THE PRESIDENTS MESSAGE

W ell, fellows, wood cutting time is at hand, we
have already had some frost in the low spots and soon
v.inter will be upon us.

It is time now to think about the people you want
to handle your affairs for another year and to seriously
consider our winter activities. It might be a good thing
to have a meeting sometime this winter at the Experi-
ment Station at Downers Grove so we can see the
greenhouse and if the weather is not too bad, to all see
the location of our proposed turf plots that seem to be
progressing rather slowly. Maybe we could get some
encouragement from the University if we went there.

The GCSA, our national organization honored our
Bill Stupple with a very fine citation for excellence in
maintenance of Exmoor for the 50th Western Amateur
Tournament. This is an honor we all covet and a smart
move on the part of the National organization. We
congratulate you, Bill, and are pleased that thi honor
fell to one of our members. Now we know that we
ought to be assured of our annual Winter Sports at
Exmoor even though you have to hold it before you
go South. It may be possible for us to hold our Decem-
ber meeting with you. There ought to be some ice by
then. We hope the onion crop was good. Your onion
soup on a cold day is out of this world.

Our annual meeting with Wisconsin, held at Burl-
ington, Wisc., Sept. 15 was very nice. We appreciate
our yearly gathering and look forward to being host in
1953. The loving cup came home for another year.

Our Annual Fall Tournament at Ravisloe C. C.,
with Walter Kilmer on Oct. 6 is our last outdoor meet-
ing of 1952. We have visited Walter many times and
have always had a splendid time. Fill out your cards
and get them to Walter so he can have an idea of how
many to fix for and the Tournament committee can get
enough prizes.

See you at Ravisloe.
Ray Davis, President.
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A number of the superintendents in the Chicago

district are working on the rehabilitation of their t air-
way. This is being done on fairways which were mostly
of Poa Annua and which suffered this summer- Th'~
method is to go over the fairways three or four times

. with rather light dosages of sodium arsenite to thin out
the Poa and then seeding with various mixtu res of bent.
A mixture of Sea, ide, Highland and Astoria in various
proportion seems to be the popular mixture.

Bert Rost at Park Ridge and Henry Lange at
Glenview are bu y e tending their fairway '\ atering
sy tems to do away \ ith ho e.

Frank Dinelli at orthmoor i digginO' a lake in
front of his ]4th green. Frank plans to tock hi [ak-
with blue gills and large mouth bass. He avs he is zet-
ting too old to travel around looking for fi h and wili do
hi. fishing practically in his front yard from now on.
Frank al 0 built .ome new tees this fall 011 which he
eed d l\1 rion blu gra. s. On one tee he mi: ed in a

little ea ide bent to. e ju: t how it would turn out.

JOH ZOLLER WI S G.C.S.A. TITLE
The new G.C.S.A. golf champion is John Zoller,

Supt. Berwick Golf Club, Columbus, Ohio. John put
together scores of 72-71-143 to take the title in a close
finish at Columbus Country Club, Columbus, Ohio on
Monday and Tuesday, September 22-23 and had to
go right down to the last putt to beat out last year's
champion, Paul Schurtz Supt. of Ironton C. C., Ironton,
Ohio, who had scores of 71-73-144. Third was Emil
Mashie, pride of the Midwest and former champion
with 72-73-145. Fourth was Mike Sopko, Cleveland'~
champion, who shot 72-7-1--146. John Zoller is a former
captain of Ohio State University golf team and runner-
up in the State title. He received, in addition to the cham-
pionship trophy, a gold w atch and USGA medal.
Schurtz and Mashie received prizes and also USGA
medals.

Winner of the Senior flight was Jim IHcGonigal,
Supt. Henry Stambaugh Country Club, Akron, Ohio.
Jim received the 0.]. oer award, USGA medal and
gold watch. Second was Rocky Schorr, Bluefield C. C.,
Bluefield, W. Va. He received silver and USGA medal
C. W, Jones was third and Dick Merritt fourth.

The team winner was Columbus District with score
of 604. Team members" ere John Zoller Paul Schurtz
.Iack Kidwell and Carlos McCracken. Cleveland Dis~
trict was second with 606.

Guest winners were as follows: 1.- ]. C. Tier, 2.
Carl Green, 3. - John Havel.

Associate winners: 1. - Joe Schurtz, 2. - Glen
Hudson.

Blind Bo~ey: 1. - John Vaughn, 2. - Mike Sopko,
3. - Bob Walling, 4. - C. W. Jones,S. - H. Mize.

As has been the custom down thru the years the
eighteen flags used on the course were presented t~ the
low eighteen scoreres. They were as follows. 1. - John
Zoller, 2. - Paul Schurtz, 3. - Emil Mashie 4. - Mike
S?~pko, 5. - J ac~ Thompson, 6. - Otto Farkus, 7. - ] ack
KId ',veIl , 8. - j im l\1cGonigle, 9. - Rocky Schorr, 10. -
Or~TJlle Brown, 11. - Howard Simmons, 12. - l\like
Dnver, ]3. - Dick Sissibar, ]4. - Geo. Preiskorn. 15. -
C. W. Jones, 16. - Carlos l\1cCracken, ] 7. - Joe White-
head, ]8. - E. Wahlfield.

1 he Columbus Local, in additi~n to running the
tournament, arranged for entertainment for the ladies
and a very delightful trip out to O. IV!. Scotts tu rf
g~rdens on Monday. Speakers on the Bull Session of
1 uesday morning were Dr. Fred Grau and Dr. William
H. Daniel. Their talks were well received and were of
great value to all who attended. au r thanks to Pres.
Nelson of the Columbus group, his committee and
Everett Hoover, Columbus Country Club Supt.
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It is r~porte~ that Harold Reid is able to get up and

around a little bit, but stil] has to take it very easy.
"~rof." Dinelli did very well at Columbus in the

educatl~n of two .newcomer to the Hearts Playing
Frat~rl1lty. 1 hese Illustrious gentlemen were Dr. Bill
Daniel and -Ir. Tom Mascaro.

1\1em?er" of .the l\t1idwest playing at Columbus
were Emil l\1a hie, Bob William, Bill Krafft, Bob

hamberlin and . W. Jones.
Al Ebbers really put on a feed for us at Brown's

Lake, Roast beef, baked ham, French fried hrirnp, po-
tato alad, baked .. beans, and all the trimming. For
des: ert a mo t delicious cheese cake among other, ort of
cake. . I really went all out for us and we certainlv
appreciate it. .



THE Status of Dutch Elm Disease and Elm Phloem
Necrosis in the Midwest

A great deal of interest has been aroused in recent
years in the Midwest among park officials, city foresters,
golf cour e superintendents, etc. as well as the general
populace regarding the present status and spread of 'i:h~
much talked about and dreaded Dutch elm disease and
elm phloem necrosis. '1 his watchful interest speaks well
however for the safety and future of our vast heritage
of elm trees, for these two diseases are the most destruc-
tive killers of elms in the United States.

The East~rn and Central states particularly have
10.5t vast numbers of beautiful elms from one or both
of these diseases. They continue to spread and may loon
become serious problems wherever elms are much used
as shade trees.

Dutch elm disease is caused by a fungus, whereas
elm phloem necrosis is a virus disease. Both diseases are
spread chiefly by insects. The smaller European elm
bark beetle commonly carries Dutch elm disease, how-
ever the native elm bark beetle also carries it. A leaf-
hopper spreads elm phloem necrosis. These insects carry
the infection from diseased to healthy elms, but the in-
fection may also be spread through root grafts when
trees are in clos proximity to each other.

Dutch elm disease is now reported in the following
Midwestern states: Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Missouri. Elm phloem necrosis
is now reported to be present in Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,
Iowa, Nebraska, Kansas, Missouri, Kentucky and Ten-
nessee. The spread of Dutch elm disease is exemplified
by its development in l\1ichigan. In 1950 Dutch elm
disease was reported in Michigan for the first time
presumably crossing the river from Windsor, Canada.
Nine cases were reported in the greater Detroit area
that year. In 1951 a total of 78 cases were reported in
the same greater Detroit area. In 1952 the disease had
spread to Flint and Royal Oak, and from present in-
dications it is rapidly moving West across tne state . Ln
Illinois, the northern-most infected elm is about 13J
miles south of Chicago.

Elm phloem necrosis is spreading much more slowly
and is more or less stabilized in its present area. It occurs
in Illinois through the southern 2/3 of the state, I:X-

tending a far northwards as Danville, Bloomington,
and Peoria. It has al 0 been found at Melvin, Dwight,
and Rockford. An example of the destructiveness of this
disease is the fate that befell the elm trees of Mt. Pula ki,
Illinois. In 1942 there were about 600 elm tree ; in
1948 only 19 healthy tres were left. .

The City of Indianapolis, Indiana has been losing
thousands of elm trees every year from both disease.
Fortunately neither disea e has yet been reported in the
zreater Chicago area. Of the two disea es, Dutch elm
di ease is the one mo t likely to attack in the Chicago
area.

While the foregoing presents a rather discouraging
picture, the futu re can be looked upon with hope al~d
optimi m. Certainly the battle to save our elm .\~Ill
not be an ea y one, and much hard work and unified
effort, at heavy cost, will have to go into any program
de igned to protect ou r lrn tree . .

Science has di covered th ree method aimed to con-
tain and prevent the e de tructive diseases. They arc:

1. A vigorou anitation program - removal and
proper di po al of dis a ed and dead elms, prun-
ing of dead wood !n healt~y elms and. Ijth. -.
arboricultural pra trees de igned to mamtain
vigorou growing tree.

2. program of high dosage DDT pray de ign d
to kill the in ect vectors of either di ea e. In th~

case of the city of Detroit, immediately fol-
lowing the discovery of Dutch elm disease in
1950, a drastic and comprehensive spray pro-
gram was drawn up for the 1951 season. This
spray program was expanded again in 1952.
While it is too early to conclusively asses re-
sults in such a specific case as this, reports to
date show considerably les incidence of Dutch
elm disease in Detroit this year than last. or-
mally, without spraying, the number of infected
trees would have jumped materially this year
over last. Cases such as this indicate! the merits
of preventative spraying with DDT. Generally
speaking the value of DDT sprays for Dutch
elm disease and elm phloem necrosis control over
the entire infected area has been amply demon-
strated and now accepted by all agencies as being
a scientifically sound program. Special DDT
formulations have beeen developed by various
insecticide manufacturers for this purpose, such
as ST A DARD Elm Spray manufactured by
the Standard Oil Company.

3. Another approach in the case of Dutch elm di-
sease control, is the treatment of healthy trees
with Chemotherapeutic compounds. These chem-
i.::als fight the fungus within the tree and are
reported to neutralize or antidote the toxins
responsible for the disease symptoms. Consider-
able work has been done in the East on chem-
otherapeutic treatment" how ever, this method
is considered to- be of a preliminary natu re and
its use is not generally recommended.

If either disease is not yet reported in your area
there i no need to apply DDT sprays. A good, active
sanitation program is always of value however. A watch-
ful check of your elms would be very worthwhile 111

area no free of infection and especially in threatened
areas. If you live in an area where either disease is now
proven to be active there is no alternative but to under-
take a vigorous sanitation and spray program or take
your chances, which might be very slim, on the urvival
of your elm trees.

The Dutch elm di ease may attack all elms com-
monly grown in the United States. The American elm
is the most susceptible. Other native and European elms
are moderate to highly susceptible. The Siberian and
Chinese elms are resistant. Elm phloem necrosis doe
g -eat damage to the American and the winged elm.
Other elms seem to resi t this disease.

. When elm leave suddenly wilt, yellow, or dry,
thin out, and then drop off, the tree may have one of
the~e disea es. Di eased trees may live only a few weeks,
or It may be a year or more before they die. In Dutch
elm disease such symptoms usually appear fir t on only a
b"anch or two, and then pread to other top part. Elm
phloem necrosis, on the other hand, u uall affect the
entire top in tead of ju t a few branche . A the disea e
progresses, thes yrnptom become more noticeable.
. Dutch elm disease can be diagno ed correctly only
In a laboratory equipped for identifying the fungu. If
your elm tree how the foliage y, tern de cribed above,
cut off everal mall branche with th affected leave.
Look for brown di coloration in one or more annual
ring of the wood. This brown color may how up a
sp t , a tippling or a partial or complete ring. Dutch
elm disea e i not pr ent unle thi di coloration ap-
pears. If you find thi brown color s nd four or more
b-anch-s so discolored to your tate Agricultural E,-
periment tation for laboratory diagno: i. 1he piece.
. hould be about one-half inch in diam ter and ix inch
long. I"



Elm phloem necrosis can be identified right in the
field. Cut through the bark at several places around vhe
lower trunk and pry the bark from the wood so that
you can see the inner bark. If the inner bark that lies
next to the wood is yellow or the color of butterscotch,
sometimes flecked with brown or black, the elm probably
is diseased with phloem necrosis. If the inner bark is
white and turns brown only after exposure to air, the
leaf symptoms are not caused by phloem necrosis. If
you find the butterscotch color, place a small amount
of the discolored inner layer in a small stoppered vial
for a few minutes. Elm phloem necrosis is present if the
discolored tissue gives a faint odor of wintergreen.

Once Dutch elm disease or elm phloem necrosis
attacks in an area, it will cost heavily to keep them under
control. Sanitation must be combined with preventive
DDT spraying. Labor and equipment runs high and the
DDT sprays are expensive. Who can say however, what
the value of a beautiful stately elm tree is? Certainly in
terms of actual replacement it is priceless. One needs
only to travel to Peoria, or Quincy, or Indianapolis to
see the wholesale destruction of our elms from these
diseases and how their loss affects our landscape. It is
a scene that anyone who enjoys and appreciates trees
will wince at the sight of.
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OUR MEETING WITH WISCONSIN
The beautiful weather of this September continued

thru the day of our joint meeting with the Wisconsin
Greenkeepers Association on Monday, September 15 at
Brown's Lake. It was a glorious day and the members
turned out in large numbers to play Al Ebber's long,
tough golf course. Al had the course in wonderful shape
and he received many compliments on the fine condition
of the greens. Some of the boys had quite a time with the
630 yard 6th hole, many of them never having seen a
hole of such distance and naturally it was a tough hole
for them to play.

Al was a wonderful host and the buffet dinner that
evening was something to long remember. All you could
eat and no questions asked. As you can probably gue s, a
number of the boys went back for seconds. Well, you
couldn't blame us, the food was so delicious. Pres. Gab-
bey, Wisconsin President called the meeting to order
and after the proper introductions were made, the meet-

. ing was opened for discussion. The topic was localiz~d
dry spots on putting greens. ~ he Tourna.ment Commit-
tee then took over. It was discovered after some do e
figuring that the Midwest was successful in the defense
of the 1idwest-Wisconsin Trophy and the cup return
again to Illinois. Members of t~e w~nning t~am rwere;
Dick Buchen, Stan Arendt, J uliu Goffo, BIll Krafft.
Blind bogey winners were as follow s: !- John Stumpl,
2- Ed Muzik, 3- Paul Jensen, 4- W. 1 aylor, 5- ]. Ku-
pel, 6- Frank Mastroleo, 7- Norm Kramer, 8- F. Iver-
son, 9- Don Wagner, 10- O. Johnson, 11- Adolph Ber-
tucci, 12- Herman Dahl, 13- Charley Vann, 14- Elmer
Berg, 15- Emil Cassier, 16- J~e .Klem 17-]. Mugho
18- Ray Runnfeldt, 19- A. WIllIam, 20- Jo~n rewe,
21- Bill aielli, 22- Les Verhaalen, 23- A. MIchel, 24-
A. Fryberger 25- Ray Davis, 26- L. Marquette 27-
Roy Chaplin.
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Dr. Grau in hi talk at olumbu on Tu . dis-

cussed Zoysia planting. Among other things mentioned
was that one ounce of eed wa enough to plant 5 are ..
Thi is done by planting the eed in flats and transplant-
jng. One flat produced 1200 plant.

SPREADING IT THIN
,Dr.'s ]. A. DeFrance and ]. A. Simmons of the

Rhode Island Experiment Station, Kingston, Rhode Is-
land, were the guests of Dr.' Milt Carleton, Research
Director of Vaughan's Seed Store the last week in Sep-
tember, Dr. Carleton took Dr's De France and Simmons
to visit our research project at Downers Grove, Ill.,
where Dr. De France carefully looked over the area
selected by the Midwest organization for the site of
our proposed project. Dr. De France had some technical
suggestions to Dr. Voight.

From the Station we went to Vaughan's trial
grounds at Western Springs and looked over the seed
plantings there. After lunch, Dr. De France and Dr.
Simmons, Dr. Carleton, Dr. Rhodes of the Experiment
Station at Downers Grove, Dr. Voight and the Mole
traveled out to see Merion Blue grass at Warren's Turf
N ursery at Worth, Ill., where the Dr's saw Merion on
a large scale for the first time. Ben Warren has about
20 acres ready for cutting and H & E Nursery at Floss-
moor have 20 acres ready to go. It was hard to pry the
variou,s Drs. off the beautiful planting and after looking
over some Chlordane applications to crab grass they went
on to Medinah C. C. where .they had time only to ex-
amine one green treated with Soiloam and one fairway
which had been treated with various kinds of crab grass
control methods and see the effect of root pruning at
the entrance of Medinah and it was time to get the men
to the train.

The Research Committee had planned to have a
special meeting and discussion when Drs. De France
and Simmons came to the district, but with but a 12
hour notice it was impossible to make any arrangements
at all. Dr. Carleton had not time to make any plans, as
he knew nothing of Dr. De France's plans until they
met at the Sherman Hotel.

We hope that next time he comes to town he will
let us have a little notice ahead of time. There are a
lot of good people who would like to meet him and we
invite him to come again soon.

Everybody eems to be busy and happy getting
things back in shape after a hard ummer. The usual
shortages in help have appeared since school started,
although some of the workers on strike at the Chicago
plants have found their way out to golf courses.

1he first dry weather of the season has made fall
watering important .

Ray Davis says it hailed hard, covering the fairway.
at Medinah on the afternoon of September 22. Hi new
hed at Medinah, a steel building of corrugated con-

struction 40 x 60 i now full of good dry oil for early
topdressing.

The terrific storm of the morning of Labor Day
Sept. 1, flooded many golf courses in the Chicago Di -
trict and did considerable wind tonn damage, but Bev-
erly Country Club seems to have been in the very center
of the torm. Bob William report that hi course wa
clo ed for tv 0 day and that he and hi ~ crew were bu y
for two weeks cleaning up and getting the cour e back
in •hape again.

Al Ebb r had to excuse him elf for a time on the
afternoon at Brown' Lake. He said he had to try
everal case that afternoon. Al i the local J u tice of th'e

Peace in Burlington, Wi con in. ome of the boy re-
marked that Al might be a pretty good guy to know.

nd along the ame line you really hould know
this man. He i B rt Barrow, veteran uperintendent
of K no ha ountr lub, Keno ha, Wi. on in. Bert is
the Republican candidate for. heriff of Keno ha ountv
in thi oming election. .

TH LE



VERTAGREEN PLANT FOOD
Used on the Nation's Finest Courses

Vertagreen, Armour's complete better balanced plant food has
been used with outstanding results on golf courses all ove~ the
co~ntry. Scientifically formulated, Vertagreen contains the proper
ratio of the essental plant food elements. Use it and see the
difference.
Sold by Leading Golf Supply Houses Throughout the Midwest

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
. Chicago Heights, Ill. • East St. Louis, Ill,5·10·5 10-8-6

TURFGRO
10 -, 8 - 6

WILGRO
5 . 10 . 5

Two well balanced analyses-both coruplet ~
fertilizers and each representing a combination of
the best in organic and chemical materials.

These high quality fertilizers have proved thci r
worth in turf development.

~
~

CHICAGO ILLINOIS

ROBERTSON
~anufacturer of

WEED AND VEGETATICN CONTROL CHEMICALS

THEO. B. ROBERTSON PRODUCTS CO., INC.

700 West Division St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Phone: Michigan 2-4110

FERTIL-ADE Llci:il; TF~~ILIZER
10-8-6 ANALYSIS 5-5-10

The better way to better greens and tees.
Safely feeds 2 ways - Thru Leaves - Th ru Roots
SMITH EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLY CO.
1615-21 N. Central Ave. Chicago 39, IlL

Amazing way to
He-coat Wire· Fences

RUST-OLEUM
and a special roller

to do the job
CALL

Allied Industrial Supply
Corporation for free esti-
mate and demonstration.

PHONE: BE-7-0114

HOLLAND IMPORTED BULBS
Tulips Hyacinths Daffodils Etc.

. J. VAN HOORN & CO.
2028 River Road Des Plaines, Ill.

VAnderbilt 4-1870 & 4-1730

Liquid Soil Conditioner
Greenkeepers Rely on

Use PMAS With
NITRO-GROUse SOILOAM MORE and MORE

12-8-8 Liquid Fertilizer

P M A 5 PLUS 11 TRACE ELEMENTS
Apply both at once- save time
and labor! ON GREENS and

Don't waste expensive seeds on LAWNS dilute 4 oz. of "NITRO-
hard, impacted or clay-ey soil! Use GRO" with 10 Gals. of water and
liquid SOILOAM and poor soils t Koll C b agitate. Next add 1 oz. P~AS and
will take on a soft loamy consist- 0 I ra g ross again agitate. This solution will
ency that will encourage rapid cover 1,000 sq. ft. and should be
ger~ination and provide air and Stop Fungus Diseases applied weekly during Crabgrass
drainaqs to promote healthy turf. and Disease periods. Caution; do
Tri:d and proven, like P~AS, you 'r not mix "NITRO-GRO" with P~AS
can be sure that you're gelling the such as copper spot, dollar spot,' 'concentrate. Apply only in so-
best in easily applied SOILOAM. brown patch, pink patch, snow mold Iufion as directed above. Naturally

either can be applied separately.
for information

NEW BRUNSWICK N.J.

For Fall Seedings

Ask your Dealer or Write or Wire Us
W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION



* GRASS SEED* MILORGANITE* TORO MOWERS* FERTILIZER AND
CHEMICALS* FUNGICIDES* EQUIPMENT AND
SUPPLIES

MERION BLUE GRASS SOD
WARREN'S TURF NURSERY

8400 W. 111 Street Phone: Worth 371-.J 1

FLYNN FENCE
SPECIALISTS IN ALUMINUM AND STEEL

CHAIN LINK FENCES
ALSO HABITANT RUSTIC FENCES

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMENT

FLYNN FENCE and SUPPLY CO.
Washington Blvd. & Mannheim Rood, Hillside, lllinoi;

I Phones: EStebrook 9-0260 Hillside 1640

PAUL E. BURDETT
,EED - FERTILIZER - GOLF COURSE SUPPLIES

Lombard, Illinois
Phone Lombard 232 P.O. Box 241

Wilson Ferlilizers - Dow Chemicals
John Bean Sprayers

SMITH AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO.
SACCO PLANT FOOD

4-12 -4 Humus Base Fertilizer
10·6-4 Chemical and Organic Nitrogen

Joe Kelly, Representative
Dist. by Geo. A. Davis, Inc.

j •I WorlFllnglon Gang Mowers and Tradors, Jacobsen,

I Locke and Reo Power Mowers, Skinner Sprinklers &

I Irrigalion Syslems, Page Chain Link Fence and Back-

slops. Hardie Sprayers.

I Chicago Fence and Equipment Co.
i 4400 Addison SI. Chicago 41, Ill.
I

Phone: Kildare 5·1000 John MacGregor, Rep.

ROSEMAN TRACTOR·EQUIPMENT CO.
EVANSTON, ILL.

UN 4-1842 AM 2-7137

KAHN BRftS. ~O.
JOHN MacGREGOR. Rep.

High Germinating Seed - Golf Course Supplies
K. B. Organic Bose Fertilizer - Organi-Green - Chemicals
4425 So. Halsted St. Bo. 8·0640 Chicago 9, III.


